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Most of the studies of Ding Ling’s works are conducted from the literary 
perspective(including the stylish methods like vivification and aesthetics),few are done from 
linguistic perspective(including the stylish methods like phonetice, Vocabulary,grammatical 
stylistics and the article structure).Still fewer are conducted by combining literature with 
linguistics .This paper tries to offer an interpretation of the language style in Ding Ling’s 
works from the perspectives of both literature and  linguistics, by applying the approach of 
the applied linguistics combined with  literature,which avoids exploring the literary laguage 
by means of either pure  literature or pure linguistics.The style of this inter-disciplinary 
research, as Mao  Dun said in his “Review on the Short Novels in 1960”,is various:some 
focus on the charm of the article ;others on the organization,plot,words and phrases of the 
article.Likewise,LU shuxiang,in his “Advancing the Science of Language in Our Country” 
also pointed out that “this is the discipline that borders linguistics and literature”. 
The paper is divided into six parts, with ding ling’s literary creation as the focal point 
and her works in different periods as an emphasis. It explores the factors which influence 
Ding Ling’s literary style, the reasons for and the processes of the transformation of Ding 
Ling’s literary style, the characteristics of its formation, the differences from other literary 
works, and its unique contribution to the modern Chinese literary language. No previous 
research has been conducted on this area so far. The author of this paper ventures to present 
his new approach and hopes that it will be helpful to the research on the literary styles. 
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一、文学语言风格的形成（1927 年-1929 年） 
 























                                                        




































上的，也就是她的作品中一篇 精采的，自然要推《莎菲女士的日记》了④”。  
《莎菲女士的日记》以大胆而细密,委婉而多变的描写著称于文坛，显
                                                        
① 冯雪峰《从〈梦珂〉到〈夜〉》《中国作家》第 1卷第 2期 1948 年 1 月。 
② 原载美国哈佛大学东亚研究所编《五四时代的现代中国文学》 戴刚译 1977 年。 
③ 庄钟庆 孙立川《丁玲同志答问录》《新文学史料》1991 年第 3期。 
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